FIND YOUR FIREPLACE
YOUR GUIDE TO PLANNING THE ULTIMATE WINTER GETAWAY IN BAROSSA
Baby, it’s cold outside so get warm at Barossa’s coziest spots this winter. Barossa is a haven for wine lovers, foodies, and anyone seeking a dose of rustic charm. Ideal for a winter adventure filled with crackling fires, cossetted stays and sumptuous wines.

WELCOME TO BAROSSA

FIND YOUR FIREPLACE: A WINTER GETAWAY IN BAROSSA

@MYBAROSSA
#BAROSSABECURIOUS
DAY 1

FIRESIDE DELIGHTS

Start your day slow with a sleep-in and snuggle at one of Barossa’s charming BnBs or farmhouses. For the ultimate fireside experience, check into CABN X Seppeltsfield, this cozy cabin is the epitome of rustic luxury. Fuzzy blankets and hot chocolate optional... but recommended. Picture yourself sipping a cup of tea or enjoying brekkie in bed while gazing out at the frost-kissed landscape. Ah, bliss! Once you’re sufficiently caffeinated, it’s time to rug up and hit the road.

Nestled amongst the vineyards, Hentley Farm boasts a cellar door experience like no other. Get ready to be pampered with luxurious tastings and warm hospitality, let the velvety red wines transport you to a state of pure comfort.

Hungry? Book a table by the fire at Vintners Bar and Grill, a beloved Barossa institution known for its modern food, great wine list and cozy ambiance. After lunch, venture down the road to organic wine producer Hart of Barossa or family-run Rusden Wines. Both boutique wineries offer intimate fireside tastings, savour the rich flavors of their reds as you soak in the beauty of the winter landscape.

As the day winds down, retreat to Underground Barossa for a taste of something sweet. Their silky fortified wines are like a warm hug. Head down the road to Ember Pizza, where your winter comfort food cravings will be fulfilled. A popular Barossa hangout, relaxed vibes, wood-fire pizzas, and a smorgasbord of grilled and smoked meats will leave you in a blissful food coma. And who doesn’t love pizza for dinner?
DAY 2

WINTER WONDERLAND

Fuel up with a hearty breakfast at the Barossa Farmers Market, their brekkie burgers are as generous and flavourful as their coffee. Browse stalls brimming with fresh produce, tasty treats, and plenty of take-home deliciousness.

Drop into the township of Angaston and wander the estate of Yalumba, there’s an onsite cooperage (where they make wine barrels), grand fireplace and luscious wines. If you’re heading south, Charles Melton Wines’ rustic cellar door with iconic reds and well-stoked fireplace is a must on a wintry day.

For lunch, make your way to Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop. This iconic destination is a mecca for foodies, with a mouthwatering array of gourmet goodies to tempt your taste buds. Grab a picnic basket filled with artisanal cheeses, freshly baked bread, and other delights, then find a cozy spot to enjoy your feast.
Find your fireplace – baby it’s cold outside so get warm at Barossa’s cosiest spots this winter – you’ll find darling BnB’s and sweet farmhouses where you can take in the wintry surrounds from a comfy couch.
LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN

And there you have it— a winter itinerary guaranteed to warm your hearts and soothe your souls. Whether you’re sipping wine by the fire or window-shopping coffee in hand, your cozy Barossa trip awaits!

CURIOUS FOR MORE?

Barossa Visitor Centre
66-68 Murray Street, Tanunda, 5352

visitorcentre@barossa.sa.gov.au
Barossa.com

1300 852 982

@mybarossa #barossabecurious

BAROSSA. BE CURIOUS